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0,DEBATING TEAMS '
LEAVE FRIDAY FOR
ENEMY'S TERRITORY

Benz, Carter, Stein and Mudge
Will Depart for Knoxville

and Columbia to Take
U'p Arms for U. F.

TENN. AND S. C. COME HERE

Gainesville and University Will'
Play Host to Visiting Men

Who Ar Scheduled to

Debate Here.

After a month of preparation, J. S.
Benz, Dickson Carter, Sam Stein and,
V. D. Mudge, the debators who are to
represent the University in the 1918

triangular debate with the Universi-
ties of Tennessee and South Carolina,
will leave Friday for their destina-
tions; Benz and Carter to go to Knox-|
ville, and Stein and Mudge to Colum- i

bia.

At Knoxnille, Benz and Carter, the
latter taking the place of Marcus ,
Brown because of illness, will uphold
the affirmative of the question, "Re-
solved: That wage boards should be
established in the various states with,
power to establish minimum wvage
scales for workers in department
stores and factories (constitutional-
ity conceded)," against the South Car-

olia ebtos.At Columbia Stein
aln dgbaowill take the negative o
the proposition against Tennessee.
Tennessee and Carolina will debate
here on the same day (Saturday,
April 20), so that each debate will be
held on neutral territory.

The Tennessee and Carolina debat-
ors are expected to arrive in Gaines-
ville Friday. They will be the guests
of the University while here. The
debate will be held probably in the
high school auditorium, as it was Inst
year, although the location has not
yet been definitely decided upon.

The two Florida teams held a trial
debate Monday night in the law col-
lege, for the purpose of breaking the
ice and rounding off the rough edges.
Their arguments and their exposition
of them were excellent and they are
expected to win both their debates
and maintain the good record of last

year's teams.

EDWIN E. SPARKS
ARRIVES AT HOME

The following is an extract from a
letter which Dr. Murphree received
trom, Edwin E. Sparks, president of
the Pennsylvania State College some

time ago. It will be remembered by
most that Dr. Sparks was a visitor
on the campus sonic time ago, and
delscred several interesting addresses

LAWYERS MAKE TRIP.

o 'thesnthe Uivrt ntere st e"d: i
the study of law and the workings of .
our legal machinery were taken Fri-
day, April 5, through the federal land
office in the post office building by
Registrar Robert W. Datis and Perry,
M. Colson, receiver, and "shown the l

ropes."
The two gentlemen explained every-

thing in connection with public lands
in Flo
state

rida, from the
to the present

beginnings of the
day, including a

full explanation of the survey systemni
Interesting to the inspecting group,
were several hundred parchments, I

yellowed with age, dating Ironm their .
time of John Quincy Adams' admin-
istration and hearing the signatures
of Presidents of the United States'

ever since hs {lay. They were un-
'claimed land patents, granted direct
frojm the government to the settlers
sonme of then, granted for military
service in the wvar of 1812'

An employee of the office told they
visitors that just a short time ago'
he had written to Washington con-I

'cerning certain papers which had been
sent there for correction in 1825.-

Many other interesting things were
brought to the attention of the coming'
barristers, and when they left they
were presented with pamphlets con-
taming an inventory of all public
lands in the country, letters of in-
structions to prospective homestead-
ers, and copies of the federal home-
steading laws.

THREE YEARS TO A DECREE

According to late reports, the death
knell ha. been sounded to those col_-
loge youths who devote a large part
of their time to the other than study'
side of college life. At a meeting re-
cently held at the Association of
American Colleges a three-year course
was advocated instead of the present.
fou'-year one. The president of
Clark College is a strong supporter of

the proposed concentration of the col-
lege work. He said: *After the war
education will become intensified, par-
tially due to the inauguration of uni-
versa1 military training which will
take up one year of college life.

Seniors at the University of Illinois
are now drawing up a petition to the
effect that all seniors who have made
a "B" or higher in a course should
not have to take an exam. Their
hesitation was removed by the news
that the Unm'ersity of Kansas had
recently granted that privileze--Ex

Princeton,-lt has been decided to
make Princeton the training center of
the first contingent of five hundred
Y. M. C. A. workers who are soon to
be sent to France to serve with the
French army in response to a request
from Premier Cenmenceau - x

UNIVERSITY OF FL.ORIDA
BATTALION IN-

PCTO
Monday

Lieutenant
S. Army,

evening. Inspecting Officer
Colonel Chas H. Boyce, U.
from Chickarnauga Park,

Tenn., am' sed in Gainesville and,
Tuesday evening, proceeded to his I

work of conducting the yearly govern-
ment inspection of the University
battalion Promptly at eight-thirty,
he arrived at the parade grounds and,
finding the battalion drawn up in for-
mation and awaiting him, he proceed-
ed to put the three companies com-.
posing it through their paces.

Preceded by the band and headed
by Cadet Major Wilkinson and his
staff, the entire organization, in full
dress uniform, passed in review be-
fore the Inspecting Officer and Major
Walker, the U. of F. Commanding
Offier. and formed in company col-
unin for inspection Then, followed
the rigid irwpcction of the individual
members of the battalion. The urn-
forms and equipment of each man wvas
subjected to the close and careful
scrutiny of the inspecting offier.,1
After this inspection was finished, the
companies were, one by one, put
through various movements of both
close and extended order dnll, includ-
ing platoon drfill, bayonet practice,
rifle exercise, loading and firing, dis-
playment. and patrol work. As the
next maneuver, the companies were
broken up into their squads, and, un-
der command of their corporals, squad
drill was given. The companies then
assembled into battalion formation
and, commanded by the Cadet Major,
executed a number of the complex
battalion movements. The inspection
was concluded by a full dress parade.
Then the companies were dismissed.

The entire affair was earrned out
with great skill and efficiency and re-
ceived the well merited praise of all
who witnessed the inspection. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Boyce stated that bat-
talion made an excellent showing. He
further stated that the training in the
university would be of immense value
to the cadets in preparation for army
service later on, if it becomes neces-
sary for them to enter it, and that it
is his belief that, under proper train-
ing, fully 99 per cent of them would
become offers.

Major Walker, U. S. Army, Retired,
the commanding offier and instructor
in military science and tactics, was
highly pleased over the work of the
battalion, and stated that, without a
doubt, the inspection was the best
that has ever been passed in the his-
tory of the University.
gratifying when one co
only comparatively few
students of the past t'
years returned to school t
the majority of the older
tered some branch of
and that the material on 1

This is very
nsiders that
of the older
NO or three
Lhis year( as
students en-

the sen-ice),.
hand. besides

n1"nig"onth and a half of school
this term, more complicated work ,s.
to be gien the cadets than they have
yev had, so that, when the term is
ov er. they will possess a good knowl-
edge of the fundamental principles of
modern warfare.

PUT JACK AD AN

STAL INi THE SADE
Forms Part of the Instruction

for Ag. Students-Edifing
Sight to See the Commons i

Farm-Recalls Tropics.|

If the student, sight seeker or mere
curious rubberer will only take a Thort
-troll along the windng sand road
wich leads south ft um Tfhomas HLd I
he w II be treated to a umnqut sight
The sight that spreads out before the

ga--c m an educational one, it is a
<miilI acreage of grounid, three or four
acr.s at the most, rich with a ditfuse
s ariety of garden truck, t)m'atoes.
'abbage, mustard. onions anti rota-
bagas all of which hump thcmselh e,

in a strenuous effort to keep down the
high cost of livig and help win the
wvar.

It is the U niversity Commons gar-
den platted out in rows, ridges and
beds according to the most approved
dictates of modern day scientific
farming methos.

This little valley which is possessed
of great fertility, and is wonderfully
productive, is equipped with an irri-
gation system, but does not rely en-
tirely upon this to keep the soil prop-
erly moist, for those in control hit
upon a possible original scheme when
they decided to plant the onions and
potatoes in the same rows in order
that nature herself might sustain the
dampnas during seasons of drought
without need for artificial help, by
means of the potato eyes.

Instructors in the Agricultural Col-
lege sometimes refer to this spot as
the Utopia in gardening, and the
method by which it is managed and
cultivated is fed to the boys along
with romboids and English I.

I ears ago when the back to the
farm craze first struck the Commons
it is reputed that one hard working,
wvell meaning tiller of the soil worked
until the dusk of eve, rushing to get
through flooding the crops before it
rained. (Ag. students are warned not
to make this same error )

Mrs. Swanson. who has the Com-
mons and the garden n charge, is al-
ways on the lookout for new speci-
mens of provender to feed the boys;
she reports that a new specie of bean
will probably be grown in the near
future This bean, it is said, has such a
growth that it will leave the renowned
bean plant of "Jack and the Bean-
stalk" fame in the dinm background.

This is a certain species of New

INSTRUCTIVE TALK
BY JUSTICE ELLS

AXppellate Practice in Florida Is

Subject of .Justicc, in L aw
College Friday-ieli At-

tended-Was Helpful.

loge of Law~ boimi u n filled albnost

to capacity Fnitid int'rmrig u ben Jus-
Lice \\illham I Elis > the1 Sopremee

onte 'Appeltc l'i e m iiI r-

.4the mnels of i law (SI-

eea largv ,iumbtr of a:u'ltrts from
other di partin kt anld -t prac-
ticimie law ye' ft'> btu I:ert p1125-

tnt to hear ii> u'dift a l',tuic, aind

to ml> t the J u-itm
Just"c ''I ga a 1+' f Pd ton-

,e h-torn :1 'utlhne of thet judicial

~ %tDI " d "tij t ruI cturhe bu lt upon

by fre, nd bx bate I deferred

to thn court>, :i tit t' Supreme
C ourt imj~ :iv mulan o- "li k~ tone
or the arch of gon rrnent

La~ ' e IIA&LI *L~htiunJUNg-

. ient cx th. pttt I y maii~n

prmitecpli of rt ht dihLumian justice

portance of the appeilaIe c''urts is

beyond cxp;resuion, for ill lit Igat on
converges to one central point, that
point the appc Ilate courts it c its it
all it gvsthe last wod the last

judgment and is the fountain of
trt -
He showed the large amount of

heavy work that the Supreme Judges
wqre called upon to perform. but in-
sisted that the work of reading
through a bulky brief, m which the
facts werc many times so obscure that
weeks of study would be necessary to
simmer the case down Lo one or two
material 'isues "as the least of his
troubles their big task 5 finding the
real law and then applying it once it

is found
It is then that the "rigid and un-

changeable body (If legal rules which
follow from pure reason and are nec-
essary for all times anti fur aill places"
are called into play anti alapt thenm-
sclxes to the march of the times and
becomes the ser' ait of the people's
social needs.

His closimg theme was a ;lea to the
youthful tyro to study his form hooks
and statute hooks in order to elimi-.
nate ail surplusage.

their fig leaven and made going in
the open very bad

The New Guinea native is reputed
to be a devotee of coejanuts an] New
Guinea beans, which he picks from the

'ines on the tree tos in a sun-lit
clime or ci mb h whith are life savers

mn seasons when the army worn, and
chinch bug and i exican beetle and
root rot anid cabbaae worm and rust
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Another
University

day
has become

at
hist

once more the annual High
o1 Meet has made good.

rn the point of view of U. F.,
he visitors and of Jackson-

particular it
I success.

Gainesville seemed

was an un-

almost an-
nther tnxwn last Friday and Sat-

and rooters
notably of
was sunteh

juvenated.

tic as

a superiority
enough. But

in

raise in Jax oratx

crushing retort that after
ing so long and so hard wit

the results
ory w.

Jax

The annual inspe
University battalion
cated the efficiency
and military imstruct
U. F-. in turning out
military organizatiur

iL~u.R~ aeucinspecting offilcer. Lieutenant
Uiterht athevocese Colonel Chas. H. Boyce, and Ma-

of every description, l or W alker expressed themselves
the fairer variety,; as highly pleased with the show-

~ miaculuslyre-ing made. The hard work (if of-
ow ircuousy e-ficers and men is amlyeai

Thet atmosuphere was
eyet tense and elec- b
it have been expect-

came from north and south and
west and east to match muscle,
endurance a
otis contest.

an ardu-

The weather was fine and the
Meet fast, two records being tied
and three broken. That is good.
But over and above this
itors assurE

our vis-
fIl us that the recep-

tr

p1

ol

re

,ki

y the results obtaime. As our
[\ enment finds occasion to call
LF. students to the colors it

ill find men whose preliminary
aining has been largely corn-
[eted and who can quickly and'I
tsily be made into competent
Ticers,.
Some apprehension was aroused:1
?cently when Cadet-Major XXil-
nson accused the battalion,
'id particularly the ufiis f

d the v~etrlhemwasenireyluse? the ti
mg-and that is bet-l rhrta
have seen U. F. and meatof fact.

lows and know some-mn ffc.
our bu ildi nas and 'Lthat instead

try-. they

HOT EL SE MINO LE
I4CKS'ION \ ILL E

- ae that redcan be givenethe
S. STEIN--.-.---.Editor in Chief morous selections were really
SETH CLARKSON. Managing Editor fun hl os fteda
DEWEY DYE.Asst. Mng. Editor n n we motra t dra-
LOFTON BROWN----. Local Editor iai nswrcnrr oe-
J. W. DALTON.Athletic Editor tablished custom, affecting rath-
K. C. HITCHCOCK.Exchange Editor er than affected.

BusInnss Department

r. M. DE VANE. . . .Manager Jacksonville-.
LLOYD Z. MORGAN Ass't Bus. Mgr. Duval High School certainly
fl. V. ROUSE.Circulation Mgr. dmone e poet hs

Entered as second-class matter, year by taking the Track Meet1

September 28, 1912, at the postoff ice and declamation Contest. To be
atGainesvill, Fia., under the Act of forced to concede to Jacksonville]

President

I _ -

agree th
least aj
snneakina

brawn was bad Ia rvk
idmit that they it is
wrs and men of sel\'es to

brains likewise will indeed prove-,

at anyone
ppreciatiOnl

having

regard

or the debators

Co-
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Grade

Next to McCollun's Drug Store

Fellows, m' spring summer line ia

in. Come and Se us.
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'The Iamtes pret aI t
5 I e~s lBovnn. Jkirker. JutE,

ardoni, Walker. Ranmy. IFlimin:,
(rum. Clark, B hop,

Rn-
be-

( hesau,

can give.

The University
on trial.
with the

Let

their efforts

us

to make

SYS-

of Cmvl

Corn eli, It

all its pro-
nlow in

Engmeeiimg students at I

'was dzsided to retain in
'sins

Vogue

years

the honor System
Since its inauguration, twelve

ago, the system has met with
Unflqua Ii ied success and has been
of the most efficient organizations

one

in
any university.-Cornell Daily Sun.

Car, uth. Thomason. (lemmon,, Hfl-
THE PERFECT COMEBACK- dreth. Gale. Yeager, Brtjward, Lothey,

Wille. ourmaser'sreprt f Marr, Rusell, Farrior, Lamar, D s

your work is very bad. Do you knowvNwaMnreadEp,
that when Woodrow Wilson was your Te party was .hajperoned by Mes-

age he was head of the school?"daeBlypmCnnrw,
"Yes, pa; and when he was your Stringfellow, Morgan, DePass and

age be was president of the United }lanmiltoi.
States "-Ex.

A. T. 0. HOUSE T HE SCEN E
TO THlE REAR, MARCH! -OF PRETTY RECEPTION

Pat Ift (l~d Lady (to youth xwho a RD YATR ON

'nit 1 COlA s Young man, wh y
t Lnflt Vy'U at the front?" Tht .4 T C

aBujse the milk is at this end, alteo rIi ini ga

a'am.'-Watow. tieettvot 1  rinhoro

SOMIE ARTIST! " t ek-- A. at tI' .\ r i. J)FJ

lb ,f1  r Marks onhe-Atra ie-

"Did you ever hear about the artist {dered lumIc throughout t.e fttti
"ho once drew a bird so lifelike that an. thoet w, careA to janwed on the

It sta rted to sing." I'" 'vuo and pretti&. ,&toraed porth
Thats nothing! Once I drew a hen Later refrt -hmicn>. rt stra I in mI

so hdehke that when I threw it into form of fruit p inch. -<'i V.Ohe- "n I
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a bitter pill for some to swallowuba.I is the part of the
because so unexpected. U. F. student body as a whole to

However Duval supporters are uphold her reputation here in
urged not to go too far lest their~ Gainesville by their presence and
enemies floor them with the such financial or other aid as

and

was about due to judge us.

I Florida is
cooperate
Council in

.tlun ot the this debate a success.
again vindi-' ______
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Lieut. Everett Yon of Camp Hill,

Newport News, Virginia, a graduate
of the University, was visiting friends
on the campus last week.

J. R. Gunn of Camp Johnston, Jack-
sonville, was a Visitor
versity last week.

is back
Orlando

Jean Carpenter
a week's stay at
plates.

T. M. Palmer,
Cates and Walter

Easter Week at their
bassee.

C. D Devane was a
his home in Flant City
last week.

Members
held their
}, Thomas,

of the Y. M.
regular

Sunday

Foster Chatham

meeting

to the Uni-

again after|
and other :

W. B. Hopkins, w.
Moore spent

homes in Tafla-

"'visitor"
sev eral

at
days

C. A. Cabinet
in Section

afternoon -

left Saturday for
Arcadia to assist his father in har-
vesting their potato crop.

John Coleman returned last
after spending several days
in Plant City.

Henry Crawford,
Bill Ray and Carl
among the

week
at home

Sy Hollinsworth,
Rosenbush were

alumni of the University
who attended the High
here Saturday.

School Meet

Dean Trusler of the College of Lawv
is to deliver the Commencement Ad-
dress of the
next week.

Inverness Hi~h

21. E. Ellis, after a stay of
weeks at home mn Savannah,
is hack at his school work

School

several
Georgia,

again-.

John Nash Whitfield has returned
after a brief motor trip

Justice Wm. H. Ellis
preme Court of Florida
tmnguished visitor to
hi st Friday

on the East

of the Su-
was a di-.

the University
in response to

tarn to address the College of

I). S. Hanimett, Engineer
Botrdl of State Institutions.

Law

for the

Nova Scotia'. PhAry
Nova Seotia I, literally "the land of

fash"-od, herring, mackerel and the
giant albacore or tunt. Nova Scotia
Is so mueh a land of fish, says a writer.
that It produces over one-fourth the
value of the entire Canadian catch, or
$9,166,851 worth. Every tiny haven
around the extensive Bluenose Lai4
coast harbors fishing smacks galore,
while Lunenburg, Cause, Liverpool
and Cheater are home ports for hun-
dreda of fleet-winged deep-sea banking
*chooners.

Meaning of Western Reserve.
The phrase Western Reserve means

northern Ohio, but It originated
Connecticut. When Connecticut,

in
In

1786. ceded her western lands to the
United States she reserved a large
tract adjoining

'F

0

Invited

-
Pennsylvania,

forming the northeastern corner of
Ohio, which for several years wui
called the Connecticut reserve and then
Western Resert. Complete cession
of the resernatIon -as wade in 1800,

Coffee a Nutrient.
Coffee ks not a stimulant

simple,
ent.
taklig

pure and
but a very considerable nutri-

Justus Liebig proved that, by
equal lots of lien, working in

the salt nunes. f,.Iing one hit birpad
and meat, the other bread and coffee,
and comparing results. The coffee
squad did more work and came out
In better shape than tile meat eaters.

HeI Didn't Know-.
In a murder tritl

examined.
tional repu tatli n. A
tion of 20(n)

siS experts .ere
A4s f tym had a na

Ijyr thetical quet-
t'orIs whI~ih it required

two hours to re:t4! was asked of Doc-
tor Jeley, a Rb-: I xport on ir sanity.
The lear itil doct' rin' ered the ques-
tion in ihrie ;' ,: "I don't lcnow."

to totli' L-Case 4114

rIwhr Ivrpilextn
C oini t

triumph of Justice.
When we attack only injustice, SOPS

er or later we must triumph. In order
to fns,,r trdnmrh, then, wish nothing
but what Is just. Reepect the rights
even of those who have trampled your
rights under foot.

Reach's Football
man liodaks and
models.
Puminp Guns.

yOua
Goods,

Avenue, Bazaar

wan3 -t
W right

Supplies, Reach's Baseball

it

Tennis Rackets and
tGvX)ds,

Athletic G4 ds,
Louisville Slugger

and Winchester Amumtion,
we carry as complete a stock as

Remington and
hnmney

East-
IHats all latest

Automatic
can buy.Remember

WHOLESALE

C
7

COME IN AND HEA R NEW RECORDS
Let the safety of

liberty, the prrperty of all, without a*-
ception be sa
duty extends

G AINESVILLEcred In your eyes,, for
equally to alL-Laren.

Record Floods In China.
The Celestial kougdo

Scene of some of

fl ni

hai been the

in recrd, ,il - Lindu, Tfit-

flt.Inlal I
tlgowed iid ilesto I I A.

iamamitown ii 'i

nl.:il I 20M) vii-
4 4eWlIN leOlle.
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A front arewer, bm
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